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Write-In Candidate Wins 
S. . D A . . . .8. . 1 040 Voters Set en1or ay . ctlv1tles. . eg1n Record At Polls 
Prospective Centralites Visit 
·Campus For Annual Weekend 
This weekend Central extends a welcoming hand to the high 
;ochool . seniors from all over the state. Beginning today ·many activi.- I 
ies will be presented to acquaint prospective Centralites with the 
campus, Co-chairmen for the ------.. 
event are Val Starcevich, , Dan 1 4 G A • Vesey and Elsa Brastad. fQnf S "WOif 
Registration and payment for S • · .5 • 
rooms will take place in the CUB Clence enlOfS 
tarting today at 4 :30. Tomorrow's " . . ,, 
registration hours are from 8 to The Semor and the Satellites, 
11 a.m. I a talk t 'Y Professor George H. 
This evening the g irls' dorms ~ady. of the department of chem-
will sponsor free firesides. In ~stry from the U111vers1ty of Wash-
charge of the dances will be Carol i:igton, will be o~e of the h~gh~ 
Peterson, Kamala; Linda Rickett, l!ghts vf tomorrows annual CWCb 
Sue; anG Lois Trimm, l\IIunson. · Science D.ay competitiqn for high 
Tours of the campus will begin school semors m the Science Bu1ld-
a turday morning from 8.30 to 11 ing. 
a .m . Colleg0 buildings will be Forty-five high school senior_s j 
---·-0 Six hundred twenty-nine ·vo-
ters went to the polls to c;:ast 
i vote for presiden tial writ~·in 
~andidate ' Dave Perkins in the 
SGA general elections held 
Tuesday. Perkins received 5 9 _ 
percent of the 1,040 votes cast 
for the three presi.dential can• 
did ates. 
0 t h er executive officers 
elected are Norm Geer, vice 
president; Jan Kanenwisher, 
secretary; and Ruffus Garoutte, 
treasurer. 
The number of students vot· 
ing set a new record at Central. 
Joy Barso~ti · a nd Haf Wil-
liams were elected to Honor 
Coun c il. 
Representatives elected to SGA 
council were Amy Lou Young, _Ka-
mola ; Barbara Perry, Sue Lom-
bar d; Susan l\IIcCracken, l\IIunson; 
Glen Hansen, North ; Larry Porter, 
Kennedy; Floyd l\IIessersmith, .Wil-
son ; and Bill Jamison, Pre Fabs. 
Linda Labberton, Off-Campus 
Women; D an Vesey, Off-Campus 
open. Service organizat ions help- will be competing for CWCE sc1-
ing are Spurs, Sigma Tau Alpha, ence schoiarships. Central's E cl- J 
P ep Club and Alpha Phi Omega. mund Lind will act as chairman 1 · 
Highlights of Saturday feature of tQ_e event. 
exhibitions by the science and art 
departments . . Four schola rshij:JS will be award-
On the fourth floor of ·the Ad- ed to those students who give an I 
outstanding talk or demonstr ation . m inistration building will be the 
Art F estival. Activities include The sc.holarships include three 
room scliolarships, one · for a year 
demonstrations, sketching contests and the o~her'two for one quarter, 
and art displays. 
DAVE PERKINS 
PRESIDENT 
I Men; and l\IIary Ann Ellis, Vet-ville were also elected to repre-
sentative positions. ' 
·~Thanks, I won't let you down," 
Perkins said in his acceptance. 
The science department's annual and the Qµi gley Scholarship, given 
Science Day will feature Professor annually ' by the science staff. · 
George H. C<J dy from the Univer-
·-ity of \Vas)1ington. Two sessions 
will be held-at 10 :45 a .m. and at 
1 p.m. The sessions are open to 
college s udents as V:1e!l as the 
seniors. Four scholarships will be 
given to · seniors presenting out-
standing science demonstrations or 
Each year high school seniors 
are invited to bring for display I 
a nd demonstration any science or ,• 
m athemr.tics projects that they , l 
nave made. R atings by six mem-
bers of Central's science staff are 
given Lo all students who partici-
talks. 
Early Saturday afternoon a wel-
coming assembly will be presented. 
Don Robertson will act as master 
of ceremonies. The assembly will 
feature Dr. Robert 1'4cConnell ·and 
Sweecy talent. 
From 3 to 4 :30 p .m . an informal 
:reception will be held in the main 
pate in the competition. 
Student projects will be on dis-
play at 9 :30 tomorrow morning. 
The subjects of these projects in-
clude three stage rockets, a solar 
heating unit to earthworms and an 
electric brain for playing tic-tac- 1 
toe . Over 30 seniors will present 
·displ~s. 
lounge of the CUB. Chairmen for At 1 p.m. tomorrow afternoon, lo 
this affair are Margi Wilson and . seniors· wiJl speak 'on various sci-
. Kathy Carstairs, assisted by l\IIrs . entific fi elds at the student ses-
Olive Schnebly. The seniors will sion, "Two of the talks will be on 
· be greeted by the faculty, new "Binary-Digita l Computer Opera-1 
SGA officer s, and representatives tions" and "Triple Distillation of 
from the dormitories. Mercury." · 
NORM GEER 
VICE PRESIDEN:T 
'Carousel'. Players Continue 
Rehearsals; Set Construction 
With four weeks remaining until0constructing sets with the aid of0large cast in a small area, ·· he 
opening i;ight, things have been 
moving on stage in preparation for 
t~e production of ; c arousel" May 
};)·17. 
Whili:! the choir was on tour, 
many advances were made in set 
construction. Bill l\IIiller has been 
appninted £tage manager by l\IIilo 
Smith, director. In addition tcr 
the stage crew, he will be in com-
'plete charge of the play on opening 
night. Up to the present time, 
others working on the ·production 
staff are. Norma Woodard , make-up 
and Huberta Peacock and Virginia 
Schemella, costumes. 
The m usical consists of · nine 
scenes which will take place in 
- eight stage sets. The 1890 era will 
be illustra.ted in sets ranging from 
an amusement park to a seaside 
resort ro a scene in heaven. Art 
students have helped in the con-
May Prom Set 
fo,r May 2 At Elks 
Annual May . Prom will be · held struction of scenic backdrops. 
added. He estimated that 90-10·0 
students will be used to produce 
the entire show. 
Chorus and orchestral scores 
have been received and rehearsals 
have beguu. Wayne Hertz, m usic-
al director, has chosen the chorus. 
Those chosen include Gwen Burle-
son , F aye ~Johnston , Shari l\IIekos-· 
ky, Carolyn Ward and Norm a 
Woodard,. sopranos; Julie Capriot" 
ti, ·sandy Cox , ·Mary Ann E llis, 
Cece Amonopoulos and Karen 
Bainton, altos ; Ray Armstrong, 
Brian Gerards, Dave Ha~disty, 
Duncan Manning and Roy Zimmer-
man, tenors; Fred Johnson, Aaron 
Brown, Harry Bos, Don Ibatuan 
and Ron Knight, basses. 
Friday, 'May 2, ·in the E llen&burg . A novelty to most students will 
E lks Club. Tickets for the dance be the use of a scrim in the heaven 
\:\'ill go on sale in the CUB next scene, It is a curtain which is a 
week at $1.75 . per cou.ple. ~ The solid backdrop' until illµminated 
Alt.ones will play for the dance. · from behind - then 'it 'becomes 
. "This is the only dance held off- transparent, The chorus will be accompanied 
...... It · · t "W1'th m "nY l1"nes memor1'zed tl1e by a 20-piece orchestra . · campus u11s year. promises o -
be one of the most entertaining cast has started blocking (setting- Special permission has been r e-
dances of the year," John Wagner , up action) scenes on stage," Smith I ceived to present m usical numbers 
Off.-Canmus president, said. said. "In a production such as from the show on KIMA-TV and 
The dance will be informal. Cor- this, it is important to have co- KXLE. Appearances will be made 
sages will not be in order. orillnation and employment with a in the near future. 
. 
RUFFUS GAR.OUTTE 
TREASURER 
Perkins' write-in campaign , be-
gan rive days before the election, 
He had filed for the presidency 
I before the deadhne, but had. wjth-
drawn from the race . 
P erkins was elected to the post 
. of SGA Vice Preside.nt in last 
year's election by a 49 percent 
I vote. Mary Ann Ellis, who wa s elected 
Vetville's represe0tative, was the 
; fir:st woman ever to run for the 
I post . Winners will take office the ninth 
\Veek of this quarter. · They will 
] acquaint themselves with the duties 
1 of the positions by working with 
the present council until they take 
office. 
Announce112ent of winners was 
m ade at the annual Watch Night 
, Dance which was sponsored by Sue 
j Lombard Hall. · 
CWC Receives 
Loan 'Approval 
For New Dorms 
Central has been granted pre-
liminary approval from the Hous-
ing and Home Finance Agency of 
8. loan of $1,260,000 for erection of 
new student housing, Dr. Robert 
E . McConnell, president, announc-
ed today. 
The money would provide new 
units for marr ied students and .new 
dormitoriEs for . male students, Dr. 
McConnetl said. ~ 
The $1,260,000 fund for Centr al 
was granted by the HHFA through 
its regimml office in Seattle. 
"The fund for Central has been 
given preliminary approval and 
has been set aside by HI-IF A foe· 
construction of housing for .men 
---~-----------. and m arried students," Dr. l\IIcCon-
f Inell said today. Appf~cofions Due May 
He. explained that during the next 
Letters of application for 90 days the coUege, to secure . the 
scholarships a.re due in Dr. HHFA fund, v.iill refund its present 
Roy Ruebel's office on or fJ.e- bond issue. 
·fore May 1. Scholarships range· The board of trustees met Friday 
from $50 to $400. to discuss further plans for new 
Letters ol' recommendation housing. 
of faculty members are re· "Growth of our college has 
quirefl for some scholarships, necessitated erection of more 
Dr. Ruebel said. A complet;e housing and we are pleased that 
list of scholarships is avail- we are moving close to realization 
. able in Dr. Ruebel's office. of that aim," Dr. McConnell said. 
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Crier Under ·fire: . 
Throughout the' election . cam- " columh which is run every week 
p a ign, candidates -batted 'the' Ci-i~ • is open to any· student who wish-
Hot Summer," is -featured in Rou~ . Is ' t'1i.S· _where your assoc_iation ·. thy is' ~- touchy subject. You 
lette's original ;mimdtrack from the with SGA stops, or do you· fake .. n)ight say th~! "al~ ~ y'ou _have t() 
flick of the same . name~ it upon yourself to .-be active in .. do t~ . b~~t apathY: is to. get __ the 
your . Stl1dent : .government ,?" · Do. .·s~u,dent~ m~rest~d. in .. some a_c-
er about as · a plank, · a . rotteri es to write to the· paper. . This 
bne ht .. that, . in what· was called column couJd . better i;eflect sfo-
Half-Notes. ''Teacher, Teacher" you fee!'thaUt ·is as m uch your · tivity or event .. Two .ye_a.rs ago 
is growing strong ·for Johnny Math- q~sponsibility as anyone else's to :we h~q_ a...stude~t ~m campus who 
.is. Lookout Hitsville ... Tommy_ make ,:an. effort to-see tha(SG_A to?k it.upon t 11mself, ~o , stage . a 
Sands· is ·returning after "Sing Boy functions · so . that · you, .. as' ap in- .. one-ma~ cr.usad_e ·.aga111~f apatl}y, 
'.'sound political ·platforms." In · dent interest and opinion. if it 
several a(;rms, ' it is pleasing .to were not suffering . from a very 
hear, the .students .questioned and ·. anemic .condlti.on caused _by ·lacl{ 
repelied denouncements made of student ·ambitiori and interest. 
:.Sing'-' with another hit, . '.'Teen-Age divicfoaJ, carj ,_a'<.;tyally ·s~e that :it ··Some .0!,' ,:Y~u will rec;all .the J?er- :. 
Doll" ... The Everley Brothers, is trying to 'work ·for every stu- son to whom I ,am referrmg. 
who have been AWOL from the dent at Central? · · His name was Bob Easton. upon the Crier- staff or, as one The point made by the can-
candidate called it, " the little didate ·is not against the Crier, 
people up in the office." · as he pointed out, but against 
hit charts for some time, are re- Elections· Held April 22 .Enthusiasm High 
turning with ''All I Have To ' Do On April.22; elections were held This year I feel that there was , 
It is not the purpose of this the students who refuse to be 
reply to the tactics used during . budged from their ' state of ap-
Is Dream.'" The flip is "Claudette." · throughout the· day. -· It was a , mo:r~ enthusiasm and spirit fall 
elections to vindicate all of the athy. 
criticism which was handed out . Applications· for paying posi- · 
Ju·st - The · Facts - .Ma'am· - day of apprehension and anxiety qwirteP. than at any other time , 
Department: Record sales for 195'l for each and every person at 's ince rve been he.re 1.lt Cenfrill. 
edged $400,000,000: That's· l-ight_: Central. Tuesday ·night at the . I know .: that the night· we had 
;··by some of the presidential can~ . tions on the Crier are now being 
didates . . Some of the· points were . called for in the Office of Pub-
there ar·e six zeros following the annual Watch Night Dance, the the noise rally in front ,of the 
400. That's a Jot of loot ' for a Winners ;vere announced. . For CUB, ·faculty . members and ad-· 
goocl and pointed out definite er,: lications. It is only through those. glob of pressed 'wax. some it was a moment of thank- ·· ministrators were. ;lmazed at tt1e 
·. Little Willie'· John, ·who . gained ·· fulness and joy - . for ., others, spirit ' which bubbled ,"forth -.from 
fame· with "Fever" several ,years • though, it was. a -disappointment. ' our , student body-_ The bof!fire 
back,< is ·coming .up strorig -~with . , Through yotn•. votes; you picked \\>e. ha{} ·for the. football team was . 
"Talk T-o Me" the . people .. who -y-0U feit would. ·another":.: exainple' of' · pu:shirlg- .. 
rors whicb have been made , by applying for these position~ and, 
the Crier. • those who will make up .the corps 
··The \Varped planks 'of the.'plat- of reporters that next · year's · 
forms ·to which .we• \voulci like. to . : crier «till be strengthened . . -
refer you are those concerning· 
what some candic;lates promised 
· -to personally improve the Cri-
. er. This is . something only the 
staff can do. 
' A . paper is only as ·good as its 
staff. The coverage is depend-
ent .upon the number of reporters 
·and the time they have to devote 
to tbe .. paper. Our coverage· of 
the · c:;impus seemed to t>e a $Ore 
point to , which some candidates 
objected. Th method· the can-
didates were going to use for 
their re juvenation of the paper 
still r emains a mystery to us-
and prdbably to .the candidates . 
as welt A solution offered was · 
the method of selecting the paid 
m embers of the s(aft One ."very 
·good" solution to . this ·current 
problem,. as set down by one of 
the candida tes, turned out to be 
the w ay it has been done for the 
past five years. 1 . 
One candidate wanted to "open 
the .editorial page to student com-
m ent." The "Sweecy Speaks" 
best -represent you and-· carry on ·a,pathy .asiOe. · · · · · ' 
the d~ties of our Stude1.1t Gov:; 
einment. Championship. Helps 
. SOA Trains New Offfoers Of · course, : \\•inning the ·Ever-
Who's Beil')g Neglected?. 
What is . happening to the slow · philos.ophy of education -is to give · Wher~ d() :we. go from here? gr~n · Conteren'ce football cham~-
le'arners . in today's schools? equal ~duc.:.tion to alJ ,' would 'it · For the rema~der of this ·q_u_ar- pionship · was . the high point ·of 
Some say they are being ignored, be such a crime to give a· frank ter, these people will 'spend 'a -the year. Another example· of 
· while. others say that too' much . and re~Iistic .evaluation to many . great deal of tirne learning the · .··c entral spirit was the large num -
'attention is being paid. to them. of ttie •students who are ' "j1.i'St . full meaning arid . re!?porlsibilities her ·of students who" trekked to' 
· R. Tiegs, a Minnesota edu- getting through school?" · 'wliY. .of their ~ewl§ acquired· positions, ·PLC to see tl-)e conference play" : 
. cator; told ther-American Associa~ lead a - student to believe that ' so that when they take office-in · offs. 
tfon .of School Administrators that he . has . done the . \Vork ·to ea:fo the -. ninth week : of. · thi& quarter ; It was heartwarming and thr.iiI- · 
the slow learners are merely to!- a . high school 'diplom'a and maY~ tl;ley ., will ,, know .just.· what ·they irig to 'See· the number of students ' 
erated arid _permitted to fail. ·be . attempt college entrance? · are expected to do l!'nd start · who cheered our boy's on untilo: 
Tl}ey drop out of schoo!, after .The pooi· kid is going .to' have ·"ivorking as. a team t6 -do the best . the last whistle was blown-: 'I11ese :. 
becoming convinced through re- to -realize sooner or '.I~ter ·th<;it job possible . . \ver e examples . wlii.dh proved ·. 
-~ ted ·.foil4res Jhat ·J!'teY , We ;"Of · he .qpes, h,,n,oC , h,a\/e ,th~ rnent~l Where Do ·Y-0u Fit '. tha t; . tl}~;~:C~ntt"'IJ spifit 'c,~p -come 
·little> imrrortance· ·t9 anyone.- '·'• .: 1• , , .. ; ; ~f.\$'.Pi!blHtf~s .ti>' -~)<eel · _in.· · ~'cirne ' Where ·do you fit- into ·fue::pic,:', • :a,Jive·~lvben _the oPP.Ortunityi,arises. 
' Is thl. ~-· ·-•.ctually the _case?._. \1 n.._. at· .f1·e·1 ....,~. · ·· · " ·· ·· · ture? · · Re'g· ardle'SS '·'of · ·what ac:: ·· · · ~ 0 .ni "-'" ·l Sj}itit · Ne~<lecl ... ''· h ~ 
· about the people you.' finci in high ~· Our .s9hools . have · a ba.sic :re-· ' tivity or event .is tried, the re'al. · 
schooi ' who are doing . work ·out st>onsibility to · evaluate truthfully . and determining point in 'its· sue- . But there ·are other ways wbere · ..
·of third grade readers or second each. student'& Work and · give a ' cess or failure wilf depend· upon . :we · can ''. <;lli show. "-some .'' spirit ;-._ 
. • . ·. . .d. I " h' h 'yo·u·. ·The· n· ew· • off1·c·. ers' hav· e ·1'deas ' This is· _by·_ getting . in. and' taidne: grade spEllers? . In most' schools . ip oma . on ac leVement . rat er · ~ 
you-will find these people re ceiv" ' than· art id.EaUstic assumption·that for improvements. and a lso new par t in some of - the activities 
· b · h ld b ·· i"deas of the·1·r own wh1'ch w1·11 be which. go -on e8!ch •·_yea·r . . ing the same type of diploma e cause everyone s ou. · e given 
upon gr adua tion as does the -val- · an . education, eve1'yone · is phys- · tried nut · next ye.ar. How . sue- You have elected your officers ' 
edictorian. ically· and meFitally capable, of cessful they will' be depends on fbr next ~·E·ar·, and 1t is going 
Even though the American· attainin~ one. · you. · to' be your r esponsibility to back 
· / We have all ·heard and are these officers. This can only be 
familiar with the word " -apathy ." done by working with .. them, and 
Just wha t does it mean ? · Web· by letting them know just what 
ster defines it as "lack of emo- your needs and wants a re . Sweecy Speaks On Campus Lile 
Sign Slashing 
To The Editot: 
As the SGA E lection Campaign 
draws to 8. close, the candidates 
. '· are left with many memories . 
As a candidate m yself, I am sor-
ry to say that not <:! ll the mem-
ories are ones 'that we like to 
have. 
Many of us have experienced 
the m alicious, juvenile behavior 
of certain unknown students . It 
not only takes money , but a lso 
time and effor t to m ake a cam-
p a ign poster . Can you blame us 
for thinking certa in thoughts 
when we find that one of our 
posters has ei.ther been torn down 
or slashed? 
I only wish that we could blame 
the wind for · such destruction, 
but it is quite e vident that the 
. wind had nothing to do with it. 
:As this letter is being written 
the Saturd:iy before e lections , it 
cannot be . one of sour grapes, 
but only one of utter disgust with 
some unknown people. 
, In the future if you do not 
\.vant a ·certain person in office , 
~ tl)e .. way:·to show it-is .not to voi:e 
. · for him. ' Teariqg down signs 
, proves ~nqthing except :that .you 
rieed to · do some ,gfowiilg up. 
'Jim Cla-rk 
in t he lot by the railroad tracks . 
May. I suggest tha t they save 
their effor t and take a dvan tage 
of our built-in sagebrush and 
tumbleweed remover. 
As anyone knows, a sharp jar , 
such as the one received when 
driving over an embankment , 
over a bump, through a hole, or 
a combina tion of these, will dis-
lodge ·any or all extraneous mat-
ter from the bumper s and under-
pinnings of a car . 
The road in front of Wilson 
ha ll offers the necessary advan-
tages of having all the r uts , holes , 
cre-vasses, arr oyoes , a bysses, 
r ocks, burµps and ridges. 
Therefore , I suggest tha t all 
.<people who . have run over vari-
ous impediments; such as: bi-
cycles, -wagons, skooters, push-
carts, velocipedes, potted plants, . 
lawn furniture, sagebrush, lawn 
mower s and tumbleweed, drive 
ove r this r oad. 
YOU Will find the r esults amaz-
ing . Not only will the adherent 
objects be r emoved .but they will 
help . to fill in the ,low spots. 
· Paul · Bennett 
. S~ni-or Day Suggestions 
• As a host you will be able to 
assist the high seniors by : 
1. Suggesting appropriate dress ; 
2. adhering to dorm hours; 
3. confor ming to college policies 
concernins conduct, drinking and 
traffi c. 
The Union Board 
We Get Letters: 
Odd Post Off ice Characters . 
Lead· Students -In Daily Rush 
RY R EED CQOPE R ably publish a weekly gossiP,;; 
Hi-Lo's Story Continues " But why does it have to be magazine. 
.a three by five card?'' Sometimes a person will throw 
Will you gimme my ping pong his ping pong ball into his box 
To The Editor: ba ll ?' ' and t he"! slam the door har d, 
When I wrote m y letter to the . " Oh, goody, a letter! What's hitting the ball like Mickey Man-
editor (Crier, April'4) telling the this? A bill .. . " tie . Then he wonder s what hap-
other side of the Hi-Lo's ·story , These are just a few of the pened to his ball the next t im e 
I c;lidn' t anticipate the rea ction sta tem ents that this reporter he looks for mail, and v.rill al-
it would . create. It seem s tha t candidly overheard by the. post m ost always acct.ise the post of-
ther e a re always those who .m ust offi.ce boxes in the CUB lately. fice. employees of petty lar ceny. 
get in the last word such a s last . Some of 1he char actei·s that are Of course •. the "ostr ich" can-
week's letter writers. seen around this small area are. not be ovtr looked. This bird is 
· enough · to astound the aver age · usually a bout six arid . a· half · If I keep sticking up for the 
Hi-Lo's , I think I had Qetter bi-rd-watcb.er. feet ta ll and is lucky enough to 
For instance, there's the •guy .have a bo:x; in the b@ttom row. 
write to them and get on their 
payroll. Nevertheless, I would who. looks in hi.s box an a verage· ·He can be seen . bent aJrfi.ost 
have done the same for the F our of 12 times . a day, expecting it . coriple tely ,upside ,.down Mth his 
to. be l ilied with _gold or some- ' nose against the . glass: If he has . Freshmen if I thought they had · · -· 
r eceived a r aw deal. tl1ing. · Usually th~s bird will go -pencils · in . his shirt pocket , 
m a il-less for up to four months,' .chan~e~ are ·they're on the flbor 
The points of argument . are Then ·there's the girl-who ooens now. , . 
actually rather minor, such as · her Jetter, reads. 'down a fe.w Watch out 'for the character; 
glancing at , watches, ~which , lines,: and -yells joyously, "Ohhh, . \~ith ,slze 12 shoes L · Thi~ guy ,,has ,. 
preachers do di1ring ·sermons she _had_ anpther. one ... ·seven . no •mer cy ; . -erijoy_s se~ing -· blQOd : · 
quite often -too, and wrinkled . pounds e leven ounces !" ; ' ooze.out fiom thej@les~ <)f .brow'n r 
suits , for· which ,"Riiss ~Morgan , · · - " · · · · · · · · ·· 1 ~;:Jehti~i~t~~ard would'Jike to should ,have ' beeri ·•panrieci ~more '" - 'c~~ct~~-s!~set1~~~!~i~fa:;~~Cf. ;>~u~~~t~·;' -;1~ciy~ \~~ ' i~1'. \Jho ;, · 
urge the student bOdy of Central .than · ~he ;1Ii-Lo'~· ' _But to accuse He -gr.adnally· works, .his ·way to iJeaves her . key in the k eyhole ' 
to consider the · responsib~lities it ~he :H1"Lo S -O~ .smgm~, .P.~t , Of: tulle '- hi's· ~ OOX dur.ing the ·'ten o'clock -. . ;- ;1.ahd , the '. carele,ss '-One,. wh{) : · 
_.. Shduld re cO'gnize .:as hosfs to high ' .IS ' JUst : sh.ow mg :o0ne. S .lgnQranci: .' ":rush;stp-ausfog •n9w. -.and;. then. to · -:.:-cap .al Ways -·be. seen With his·"nead 
school ·seiliors ·onApril-25-26. ·;.o( -?1oder~ ;music and a ri;ither,. ·'say,.a "f-ew .1words··:with e:ve ryone :an1h arnis in .. the · waste ,basket ' · 
To· The E ditor: A · 1pleasant weekend •for , oU.r obvi!>.us_ .. . tm .. e_ar._ '- · ··· . · . · .· ·· ·· . .. '·~<he 'knows . ., •WheriLhe ,:does ;-'.open. · .10.§>king; for · the moryey~:oi:deri.h~.< 
· ·. D_id -;:y6u1 know tha t ·Central ·is ·visitors •·does · · not · .include .. mis- ·· <. It tl1?se ~vriters 1:eally _have ,,:to ,:_,. his ~-~x.--~e'.ll 'ct:ead_• 'hf.s ·mail >p~ 1':.~~ilc«identall:Y 'threw 'a\vay ... :' , .·· · ·;. 
t_the , Otily . campus in ·the .·state ' conduct. instigated ' by :college. stu~· -.-get ·. ~Jie last WOlld' in, I' 11 .:be ¢?' ~' · :, .. fo,r ,e . rh e .. Closes ~-tl1e ._'. Qo.~ ; ~pol~: -.. · · .. · · '"oSO_:'-m uch ' for ;,the ··.·mail»; birds, 0 
that · has· its· own built-in ·· car · ~·dents. ·· · . pectingJette r s from them ~n.-,n~xt · ..- · ·Tpe,,.spy.is:int~resti1'g-{o•watch: ·.': but : ,jt«'\vas iuri .. wafohirig.Mtltem:f 
· frame ,,CJeanet·? · Your · tt:ioughtf.uf ·direction . and . . · ·'~>eek'.$ ·Jss_ue,: :but -:dori'. t :.ex~c.v· ;Jte ':'Stieci&li~es ~- fri ,i!'ea«nng :: the ":,Ma~rbe:Jhis :.could. tun:i · out to ·be " 
I'm .sure that ·m311y.oh >ur ·stu- ·example will.g ive a· .gooci'iimpres~ "-another .. :;> from m e . . : See ·: y.ou:. in;· ·. •m an: of'. ~he~ de liQerate ; soul 'OVei' . .. ,a,··liew.~eampus·:pastime··. : : ,«·bet -
' . .dents ·have . pic1<ed sagebrush and sion , to . our ·guests ·'a(ld at the~- :,. the · front . :~w, at the : ne){t' i¥-f.-d . : ' :.t he fatfut'.s '. sho1.iit\er ! l.lThi~\ ~at.ii r. t~t .-:.ihan' -~·pla.yiitg •• .. with .: fbdn.g . 
')'tumbleweed ·off ···and out · from same time a moie .accurate view " -concer.t ! ' · · · · · · . :. · · ~- • :-.·:·'';:;~uter.~fkriow.s -~.w.nat's egoing.-<)n at . J .saue-ers·. or · even bird;.dogg ing, 
. under ·' their cars ,after •parking of .college . life. .o,·iJ:eFcy.-Sem.ra u ~ . ..aU:times.-::»In.:fac.t,.~he.;oouJ:d ·pr-0b- perhaps. 
FRIDAY . . APRIL25 .. , J9,$:8 ,'' .. . THE::-CAMPl.JS:,CRIER~· .  
,
1lnvitations Are: Mailed To Mothers 
Phairmen: Continue Plclnning 
. f_or Annual . Weekend .Event$; 
· R~gis.tration Begins May 9 .· .... 
- : InVitati9ns for .mothers to visit Cential May 9-11 for Mpther;s Day 
Weekend have 'Qeen ' mailed this week, Huberta Peacock, . general 
ch.airman . of the annual weekend, . said. today. . ' ; . . '; ._ 
· "'Students · are . urged to extend·® . :- · 
p·ersq·n.hl .invitations . to th'eir moth~ players of "Carousel" and a May:. 
'erst Shari · Mekosky, · chairman of . pole · dance conducted by the 9ES 
the invitatkm ·committee, said. ~ - , kindergarten ·children . Gary Bari~ 
·Registmtiort· will begin Friday nister will . be master of cere-
.from 7-9 P:m· in the CUB. Saturda~ monies. · Aftel' ' the- program a rr 
re¢istration ':vill · be . from . 9 . a.n:.- sGA movie, · "The Girt Can.' t Help 
· .. noon. Members o.f . Sig_l11a . ~au I It,'! · will be shown, J uciy Lyons. 
; Al,Pha are in charge of · registr~c ·· committee "chairman, said. 
tion. · · · · · · . 
Open house on campus is sched- Cor~ages for mother~ \~1ll go o~ 
·uled for Saturday, from 9 a .m. to sale m the Cl!B be~nnmg . Ap_n l 
:noon, chairmen Jeanette Cooper 28, Sandy Davi~, cha1~man, . said, 
; _and Sandra Snell said. Displays T_he corsages will cons~st of three 
Win be up in the art department 1. Pmk rose·i;mds. Sales will end May . 
: ·,and the industrial arts department. 7, she said. 
'. An added feature this year will ·A coffee hour will follow the 
· :tie. an open class in the <:::ollege fashion · show, . l:hairman Anne 
: Elementary School for mothers to N i,ichatelo said. . It will . be in tw'O 
- visit. Open house· in the dorm!- shifts,- just as the fashion show· 
. . fories will be on Sunday' from 1-4 will be conducted· in two shifts, 
MODELING FASHIONS. they wilt w~ar in, tne Mothe~'s Day Fasblon Show,. AW$ coeds present 
summer. and winter wardrobes . .o.. ;In the first pictul"e, from left, M~rjorfo. Turkovich, Qharlotte Blakley 
ancl Lois Lee Reese model winterrcostumes. In the second .picture, from left, Carol Peterson and Dar- . 
le.n_e Heiden show spring. !IJld,summer. selectioµs. · All faslth>lll' that ~II be modeled Mother's· D.ay were •. , 
ma.de by the coeds· in the .:ffome . . Economic!> divhion.· · . 
p.m. she said. After those in the ·first 
·Activities for the evening pro- group see the fashion show, . they 
gram Qn Saturday night will e will attend the coffee hour in the .. 
highlighted by a scene by the leatl CUB. · 
M~,UH -Considers~1o ~Resolutions ·s·ue, A11°!~ sn~re AWS. Plans City Pool ,Opens· 
For Student Use 
-·f' ro· ·m.-:-A·t·t,e•-n" d. ·1-nj ··g· .·c -e· ·n· · tra.I· G"r' oup 8!~!.n£!.'!~.t!~"- h~! New Election \ · _ . ~ . , · . · . are .,wmners of the Bill Case Me• To ?rovide C~ntral students . with ~ . . , " . . . . . " ' . .. . . . '· . .. . morial Trophy, which is presented A re-vote between Robin Bedard aquab~ recreation before .the end 
, -The .Model U~ited Ni;ltions, currentl;y .under w!iy at. ttie'·University e~ch year. to tµe group giy~ng the and Margie _Gilkison for Associated I of. sp.rmg quarter, the City Pool 
of .\yaspingtoni·w,q1 -cons1der"10 resolutrol}s· subm.itted .by the Central highest. pe1:centage of blood to the w · St d t 1 'd t · will be open to college studenti;; 
del"?gcitiori which: is . representh:ig ;thEi United .Kingdom_, . Blood' DHve. ,Thirty percent of the omen u ens ', Presi. en . ~s from_. May 5 to June, 6, Dick Wilson, 
Jack. Watson, chairman 'of. the • . , . · , . . , . 1 " f- S blood h'l 48· necessary as a result of Tuesdays student manager of the pool, said 
C ' 1 d 1 · · d 1· ed · • ' · · - · · gir s 0 ue gave ' w 1 e · election- President Grace Keeslin" tod ' · ' 
· . ent:i;a e egat!on, e iver .. 0 -~ ·contributor to :the Technical Assist- .percent of,· the men of Alford do- . . ' . , • " ay. · · · · ' 
address to -the General A~S,embly ·ance Prog.rani'" - . ' nated. , .. . , . said. ,. She said that: the rac~ ~as ·~heated swimming pool lo-
~VI an d . , .. . Th f n w:. · · - · - · · too close to· determme ·a wmmncr · . · . · . ' 
. : nge" ~ ~p1 _evem;~;;_ the... o~h. ! ·, The· Security• . Gouneil ., •accept_ed· ' Sue - Lomb;:ti:_d - al~o . toppf d. the candidate. . . "' cateq m th~ City __ Par.~ . a!;}J~.c~nt 
• 1 e.x_ ei. s are _ r: . · e.f P. , ' · tw ol r · b ·u d ·b .-M'k women's do.rms.1ast Y.ear, sharing. · · to the rodeo grounds, win be avail-
• ~''Phe hydrogen· bomb the mter- . 0 res n ions su mi e Y 1 e: · · ~ · · · ' p t Lo'dh l t d ' · ' · · ' 
·: , , . . • . . , t . , . • . Austin ana .. wa~son , 0th"'" resolu~ .the trophy, with .-Carmody. Hall. .. a, 1 amrr,ter ~as e ec e sec- able m the afternoons da1lx trom 
. continental m1ss11e the ,,effects of - · • · · ' .,...,., · · "p " ' · · · · t · · d 'Sh J J h ~' ..... • · · -... "" .; ·.· " ·· · 
• .. - . -. , ' . . -· -. . .. ,tioRS: accepted. were· submitted; by .· _er .. centage~ of donors m ot}1er r«:, ary an aron . .. o nsory . wa~ 1 ~:30 ~o 5:30 p .m. fil!d,.1f ' ther.e ~ 
. r_~dwa_c;the ~a!Jo':lt. ha,ye be~~~ at}~ Bob,- ~ rstldwell, .•Barhfil.a' .,. Aki,ns; ,!i9r-mj~ori~s ~ere. :··. l\>11W.son,-.22 p~r-- s~lected tr~asurer: L1han ·~o~IJ:lan a l~rge enoug~ \ urnout, ~ the, ' e_v,~~., 
. ·.~.Ill be, t_he , c.~mcern .of_ .a~l of. u~, "'h '"k ~-r.· "~ , 0 .:' St · · ,, 'cent; .Kamola, l2-pe-rc~nt;.-Wils.on, will serve as social comm1ss1oner- ning ·from .7 to · 9 ·p.m."-i Every / ln -tne "P' st >today· -and " In' the"'-f u!· "'· uc . , ro~c . :r, , eorge . urgeon; . . - . , .. . fi' . ..- . . . ., .. . - . . , . . . - . 
· . . "' ~,. • . - · . - . " . .. .. . ·sal.," McCul!Dtigh? •Del; Ll:vi.,=ton· '2l·i>er~ent; ~Qrth, 15 percen.t;- ~eq,: or _next year. _- , - · _sw1mrmng sess1.on will_ de12.e11d oq 
ture;,. It,.1s .-the .fervent desire ,of· , .~ "7. . • · • • ~ ·°'?~ ·~ ' ·a . 15 ~p · ~ t·· ·M·"' -· 25 - " . '·" .' , · th -. th ··-w·1' · d'd d · ' 
_, _ · .. ·- ·• , ti . · .. t~ .. · · -. _MatQn3 »av;n,-. Co,nme --west; , &rt n~. Y, ~ ercen • ...,,ro, ~ ~ per- . The runner-up .for president m ., ~ -wea er, . ~ s~n .a e · ; 
. ~Y. ,g?vernm~t . t )~t_. a11 .e iect1v~, . :.. ·. · ', . · -~ . '"· . · cent; ·. Carmody, ' 14 ·,.,ercent· ,. anq · · ..- · · " -.- , · · · · · : ' · 1 
.. disarmammt program : ,be' estal>" Kiere-; ·B<ilb!lr.a Wc1tz. .,!1n_d .·~la_mE'.; · _ --...... , . .;- - .. , •: , ., th~ re-vot~ t;_le.ct1on . l\'µ1 _aut.<?m~~- . The city 1s . a~su.m1vg the i:e~pon- . listied . ~vi.thout further delay . .. · · ~ij~"" · • • . " · .. . . ~ont~om~ry, -~''.pe:ce!1L :· . · .. ic~lly .. beco~e vice-pres\dent, Miss sibility for _ the .,P(X)~." , E_~pJ~y~s 
'.-... "'.fhe :alinndoninent ·'-Ofi'.'m"a~s'.d~, ~ ~-'Central's' del~gatiorr has,> sh(/Wn·. The __ dn~~" tlJ~s _;ear .wa~~~ighly Kees~mg said.- Th~ . <lat~ ?f ·t~e ·from Centr~l will, work at the pool 
, ·st1'uction. \Veap· ons' is ·gre' .. atl~ favor-· ;much ~ injtlati.ve .. , . an:d. - diligence. :s.uhc~ess~µl._ . aiTea· d_ :WA ood, .I gefpe1r5a51 ele.,ctmn . has not yet been· _deter,. for --me· city,' according to Wilson~ 
,, . .,. , . · · · .. c airman s ~ · tota o ' · · · d h ·a · · · · A 11 " · - f .. ' 
· . e~ . by~ u1~<'1J!1ite<i KiiiiQ?n:i .. :,;·T~e :ttv:ql!g~~t: ~~I? ~~.troolseai;;I{~ W~t-' 'piiits: wif~ "· don~tecl·· from . ··the : lS4" ~ne •· s e sa1 · · · '" . ., sryia , a.d!hiS§ion.: .e_e w ill ~e, as,--
. . f~ctor J.TW?~·;d~sireg)n'.t~~ '~c,hi~vf'· s~~ ~ s~i~ .<- . n :: 1s_."bop~d-:. Jtiat its. studerits--and' facU}fy ·memb'ers wfio · ... l\{_iss Loidhammer . is . ~ sopho- se~~ed studepts - u~~I\g. _th~ pooL ; .. 
. - ~epti:~o_f·~ ljUCh .a ·gqa1 . 1s t~e. · .. ~ ,eRd~ay?rs:w1U.p~,ackn~wleQ,ged,p~ . a_ppeared·: , For various "reas6ns; 29'"'mqre ,from P_uyallup. ·· Miss , ~ohn- .. We;'. exp:ct :~ 1lar~~ tu:nouL a t ... 
, . ~per&hor:1 : oL all', ·IJ?":'~r:s .. ~s~ess~Q.g, th~" s,~U<~ent:. b~dy.,· a~d: ~l'~~te; ,gt_~~': were: reje'Ctea. '. The goal ·bad. been" ~n's . home 1s. Kelso. .She ;IS .a t~~ s~np~ing pool .this sp1;,ng,,.pr.o-
. !l,u.clea1~ , we~pol'JS;' : This : c°:op~ra- . dent· ~n~er-e:;;t 111 ; a~t1".'.1t1~s of. t~IS: set "at:l30. pfrtts. ; . -.~.. ' " ·' Jun I c>r. Mlss.:· Hosman lS' G V.l~ed the v.:eather ls gqod, W1lson " 
·t!?!J , ::v,oi.~W . r~mov~, the · ,Pl'lp~rp~l r,ia~re;1< ~e ;added ... : ... ·: • "' , ·., Off-campus ·, representation . was :freshman .from Yaklm~ said . . · 
h tuqi.blmg: block ?f the, hai;d~wor~ ~~st · _year ~ Central: r_ePX:!;J?ented high er ·this .· ye an,. with" a , totaf of ·;.;.· =· ======:::::===::::==: 
!ng _.ary . d : ~rseve~11JS D1~arf?a.ll'.le:nt !Iun,gai:y at th,e,~1UN"h~1d,,at ~~n,~ 43 students donating .. compared"With 
. ~.orr!1?1's~1orr. ·· This c~perat1qn, . ~ot for!l. ·: Op~y 'one .resolu?on ,was . ac- 1'.i . last· year. , · • 
add1t10n?l, _memb,ers, -Js. that,. wh1oh .o_epted·. from 'l<!sLyear s group. · ·-•'l -wish ·to thank ,,Mrs .. 'Olive . 
~s-.. most d~~perately needed : · · .· . · .. . . . . ' .· Schnebly and Miss Gaynell Johri-
. . Ty,ro~thirds ?~our w.o~Id is .a:- s.,_IE':A. ·o ·ff"' . · ·-.. sen~; for- -thei.r excellent coopera-
n.1ed . ~h; b~!lefJts. of· mo~ern~· ~c~~ .. ·~ . '.M :'. : ~ . e.rs:·~ tion;" Wood said. '. "r also "wo\}ld .· 
ence . . fhe g3:P -~_s e"'._er cgr?wmg .· · · · . .. . ·. . ,-like. to .express my appreciation: to . 
....-~ " ,, , , "' ' ''' ' , , ~ 
~Rsake 
DIAMOND RINGS 
. fl_ies: .Y'J:e . . pay tribute to. the_ sue,. ·.. . . . . . . · .. · ·, , .. ,; : Clark, Jim .Deeney,. Dave: Habbe7 . · " · ~If('~ - '. 
· qess of technical assistance, and · ·· '< . · · ·.· . · . . · ·, · . stad BOb . Brown- ·Jim Btirr Bob · J £. ' R. ·5 . 
Alterations 
at : ~tw.ee,!l ,.the_ ~!Ch . ~nd · ~err ~pl.Jn• Two:i ·G· . 'ra:nts· "". :tn.e '.dor~it~ry . represent·a,tiyes,' .Jim: ~
its. efforts. ,toward s0lvihf?'- '.one '.Qt :r:wo. ~50'.s sctiolarshlps, are . a~a:!J~ N!ccieaiy, Ma.rvi~ colbO';. 1vfa'rjorie , .. . . . _.· . .: . . .. . :,· . . ~~.~ ~~i;~d,'. ~ grf£~test p11~bl~~s/ tbat 3:ble, to.~ m~m~e~s ':9f · ~.tu?ent. --~a-; Gilkison;, Jacque .. El~y '-'a.rlq .Lual)a. _ · · · 
.; ~f ' aJl~,v.ianl!g, 'human rn)S~rnn un7 t~onatE~U,<:atlQn :-~SPCl<\~O~, E>or- . _Dixon: 'Q.ff~ca111l'm~ represi;fltativ'e~ '..: 4iiJ ' WA . . ,''ExC?l~iye But No~~Expeqslve:'' 
THE FABRIC SHOP 
J:i~rde~e1.?J?:d ~rea_~~ . '. =- .. ; < \ · · :0t~Y:, H~ml .. ;.~fres~~e~t, ~aid too_ay, wei·e: Mary Bro\vn; Lipda Labber- · , N. :'.PINE ·. ~-2661 . · ' n i N. Pine . · . .. . . ! .~ ~~~AA~~~w~~e~fu~ · ~~~~ -~~~b~ ~~~~1~6~n~;-~a~n~d J~B~YQ~~~m~·~~;s~~~~~··;~;; ;~~·~~:~.J·~·~-~·~,~- ·!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~·~·~~~~~~S~~~ ~~-~ 
· f;hat.:the , technic<J:L- assis~ant:e 'Ph>- . :;;:chol_arsh1p~ are-,,tobe :tum~d·., lJl.•to -~ ·. i.. · 
g r-Om has ·uone:and'.,Ym:aocfnuch to' Miss.:H~in! :and then .. , to ·p l'.: . Roy .. ·· .11 .... _; .,, ... ,. .. 
.. r~ii'o/i_o/ 'und~r.d~~~lo_pe:d: ~o_u'nfrie's ' -~. ~e\)e,Land :t!le_ .. :sc_·· h. olafship-•. ' ~om. " ·· Ji~ I . ·' ·, "c: ," ~n t p.eir ey..pandmg ec_onoin1c pr.o:.-:-1111tteef.. ... · : .. · . · , · ; _ <,--\ . JI' . _ 
. gt'aip!i .. - ,we•".h~ve ·=_"ple'dieci- ;· -0\r~r·, (l_'he;..' .ScfioF:lrshiil.~ "WiJ!-<'Pe ~-.b1:1sed, -~ , 
·. $2;,000,0~ . to a ::spe'cial ·;;ici'.coui1t ;:for· ·oil need,• ~~ti.\!it¥"in SNBA, as Welf · l,: i : · '.: 
' !??~ • . Y,'e :a_re .j:frou,d .. :t9_ rePQ~· that· l jls; a'.c,ad~mic sta11ding, A:J?Plie~ti?f1S_: I 'l .. ' r ' .. ., ., , ' • ' . '. 
,, ~r~s':ma~e's US; t~~ se~ond:• larg~~t _ are: due: ·-:~~~:l; _'; .• •.. ;._ t: ~: ' '1 !· ';;.,_;·: -~ . ·.cllBISTIAN SCl·ENCE: 
. ,. Iii '. · LECTURER RICHARD KNOX LEE, c.s.a. OF LONDON, ENGLAND 
f 11
1 Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Moth. .er. Church, The 
, I \ ". . . First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass. 
: . > ~j>T,ii~il/;~$ : J;f#ief}• < :'. :- . . 1: j . • . • . PLA?L · .. :. ~~~:;J:,:D~~:EiT~ORNER OF FOURTH A~~UE AND 
• 11~- T"1so ~.~~~,., .• .•• ·\I ',· · .... JW~;~ ~.::~/u~~D.AiEVE,Nl!fG. A~RIL. 29, AT a:oo P.M, . 
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Spring Quarter 'I 
Enrollment Drops I 
Enrollment at Central Washing- . 
ton College decreased · by 111 stu- '1 · 
··Banners .·'.Proclaim· L· 
F'es.tival Of Art · 
For Senior Day 
dents spring quarter compared to · 
winter quarter enrollment, Perry 
Mit<:hell, registrar, said today. 
Mitchell added that this ' is · "cus-
tomary•·. beca.use many students 
attend scho(ll fall and winter quar-
t1Crs, going to work in the spring. 
Banners · hanging from the win-
dows of the Admmistration. building 
in European fashion will announce 
the advent of the annual art fes-
tival. This idea of banners was 
brought from Italy by Reino Ran-
dall ant.I Miss Sarah Spurgeon on 
their European trips last summer. 
Throughout the day demonstra-
tions will be given in A-300 by 
students from 10 high schools 0f 
the statf" Demonstrations will fea- j 
ture such art projects as - silk 
.screening, jewelry construction, oil 
painting and mosaic art. 
Total enrollment for spring quar-
ter this year . is 1,628 students, I 
while last_ year's spring enrollment 
was 1,536 persons, an increase of 
92 students over last year. Winter 
quarter enrollment was 1, 739 stu-
dents. These are both all-time 
high eni·ollment · figures for Cen-
ral. 
Men outrank the women, with a 
total o( 977 men and 651 women 
registered. Last yeai·, there were 
961 men ::>.nd 575 women students 
during spring quarter. 
In class rank, the freshmen have 
the largest enrollment \vith 485 stu-
dents. The junior class ranks sec-
ond with .~77 members and seniors 
come in third with 358 persons. ' 
There are 334 members ·registered 
as sophomores, Mitchell said. 
' . - . . . 
Included in this spring's enroll-
ment figures ·are 38 persons in 
graduate dasses and 36 registered 
as specLil students. 
Cin.emascoop 
The art folios of students apply-
ing for art scholarships-will be dis-
played in A-4oS. 
Henry Petterson, art _supervisor . 
for Seattle public schools, will give 
I 
a critic on students' art projects. 
A sketch contest conducted by 
Miss Spurgeon causes -much ex-
GIANT ART BANNERS nill be hanging from windows of 
the Administration b_uild}ng tomorrow to hernld the 'i:lsitlng seniors 
to. tl1e annual art festival spoRSQred by . the ..art di.vision. . S6Vernl 
art s<:holarships will be awarded. · Pictured, from. Wt, ·adding fin-
ishing touches to a - European-type banner . are · Reino, Randa.11,· ~ 
.Barbara Hanson and Rudy Kovachich. 
\ 
citement and competition. Rich-
.· land has won , for .the past two 
years, · 
Senior Break~-ast 
Planned May 10 
A breakfast honoring the senior 
. Qthel' ' high school d~splays will 
be set up on · the · fourth floor of 
the . Adininistration . building. Col-
lege- ~twlents' '. displays · \.Vill be 
shown on· the main· floor. 
•. 
O"utdoor Clu·b,. Experiment-s 
W~ith Rappeling At Vantage 
class is being planned for May 10 I . -Like to back· off a ·50 foot cliff with certain death lurking at the 
·"How To · Marry· A ··Millionaire," during · Mother's Day Weekend by bottom? , , . . · 
tonight's SGA Dime-- Movie - in the· the Home Economics club. New '. 111at s exactly what member~ of Centrals Outdoor qub have 
College Auditorium stars Marilyn officers will b'e installed at this /' been doing recently along the®' 
Monroe, Betty Grable, Lauren Ba- time~ . steep walls adjacent to the Co- I and secured to the top of the cliff. 
call and William Powell. Lill' B 1 1 t d j lumbia River near Vantage How- !This is done ·by either fastening it ian e zer was e ec e pres- . · · d b . 
The technicolor, Cinemascope ide nt of the I;Iome Economics Club e\·e r, none of the outdoorsmen to a . meta.I piton an cara mer 
t ·t 1 t t ' L d NI have been so much as scratched (a spike with an eye a nd a large film will begin a t 7 :15 p.m. a 1 s as m ee mg . ynn y ! c· • · 1 · d · · . k K : 1 t d · 'd ... The secret? They desce nd t he meta rmg ) riven mto a er ac T . , ht' . "~k· ·t enz1e was e ec e vice pres1 en ,. . . . th k ,. b h . t t d omonow n,g s movie, :::; n s . OU- 'f . 1 d B ttn I cliffs wrth a rope _ a m e thod m e roe , o . y avmg a rus e 
Ahoy," begins at 7 :15 in the audi- K . 1derl new 01 icers Jmcl u ~.,,. et .~ I l·nown in i'nountaineerinO' as . rap friend hold · the climbing rope in 
. a e .. se cretars,; ac 'Y ln an e1, ' · o • . . . · . b 
t onum. t d ·ch . R tl d peling · his hands a nd around his ody 
reasure1:; an er1e u e gP. . ·, f . f · · . Th' · ll d 
Starrine- in the teclmicolor . film .be . I r · ll l Ii "' Is s·1 ple , once or nct10n. is is ca e 
., sen · ; . · .. ~ I c n.,, 1 n a belay. Then the loose end . of 
are Esiher Williams, Vivian Bla ine • 
a d Bar S r · · M iss .· Mante i and M iss B elzer The techniq_ue of rappeling is rel- the rope iS thrown over the cliff. 
11 ry u Hv! n . . we r e selected" lo attend the Wash- ati vely simple . To begin. the 7-16th .B k Off Cl"ff 
Cartoons wi!l be shown at both I ing ton State Hom e Economics h e ld i inch wide, one hundred foot long ac 1 
features. . April 16 and ~7 in Wenatchee . 1 nylon or m a nila rope is doubled With his back to the drop-off. 
the climber wraps the dangling 
Continuous Progress Plan 
May Be Adopted In CES 
rope throug h his legs, around his 
right hip, across the chest and 
ove r the left shoulder. He then 
· grasps the rope behind his back 
with his right hand, proceeds to 
ba-ck off the cliff and literally 
walks down its .perpendicular walls 
in safety. As long as the fellow 
BY _ GENE LU.FT 
The person who asks the ques-
t ion "And what g rade a re you in, 
litile g irl?" may receive strange 
glances from the child who attends 
the College E le m entai;:y School in 
the next few years .-
If the Continuous Progress P lan, 
a type of school organization some-
what more fl exible than the pres· 
ent g r aded system, is put into use, 
there will be no graded sytem of 
school organization at the school. 
Schools For AH 
T he Continuous Prog ress P lan 
recognizes that t he public schools 
were established and are main-
t a ined for all American chi ldren, 
not only the academically abl~. It 
accepts the fact that ch.ildren are 
very different, some learning with 
ease and g reat speed while others 
learn slowly with considerable dif-
fic ulty, Dr. E dwin R ead, principa l 
of CES, said. 
." Since this is the case, arbitrary 
standards for each g r ade level are 
unre a lis tic when applied to the 
slow learner and totf,llly unchal-
l eng ing when applied to the g ifted 
child . To t ake care of these t re-
m endous differences in children, 'than by grades; there would be holds on with his right hand,. he 
the Continuous Progress Plan abai1- an adjusting· of child place m ent will not fa~l. 
dons the graced system of school throughout the year; and the pos- Fir<;t Time Worst 
organization in favor of the more sible feature of having childi·en ·, 
flexible plan ..yhich a llows children i stay two years with the same Always, the first time one tries 
to progress a t their own rates of teacl er. to rappel is the worst. It is t he 
learning while still ·associating with Children 1\fa.y Stay first step off into space that makes 
children of the ir own social ma- It is recommended that the chil· spines ting le and h ands sha ke with 
turity, " he added. .... d ren stay with the sam e teache r ne rvousness. Still, a ll of the mem-
'Pa.rents Favor Plans / for a two-year period, Dr. R ead bers of the Outdoor Cl.uh who h ave 
The PTA has ii1dicated i ts sup- said. · This will not go into effect 1tr\e6 the art .of rappelmg'. ~11 boys, 
port in the change to the ne~v pro- in CES for several years. T his by chance, . '.'1gree tha t its .mo:e 
gram . T he change will 'be decided addition would be more econom- fun than bailing out of a Jet m 
by parents of the s tudents. Twenty ical as time wou.ld not be wasted the stratosphere at 1 ,000 m iles pe::-
out of 22 r eplies from p a rents have the second year in acquainting the hour. 
been fa vorable. teacher with the children . :==========--=::;:===:::.. 
"CES has for year s been more I The advantage of the Continuous 
of a continu~us progress school Progress school is that it a llows 
than a grarled school. Our pla ns childr en to stay with the ir own 
are gradually toward adopting the social grou;J a nd yet progress in 
con tinuous program more com- g ifted fields . 
p letely," Read said. Children will no lon ger be pro-
The difference . in the Continuous_ moted on ce rtain 1:iates_. but will JI: 
Progress School is t hat tlfere would j be promoted on a continuous ad-
be more extens ive r ecord keeping , just m ent basis. 
Patterson's 
Stationery 
' Typewriter 
-Rentals 
-R.epairs 
- .fo.r Sale 
by the teacher; children would be Children will be g iven a· cha nce 
grouped within t he classroom into 10 develop at their own rate unde1· 
various s kill g roups such as r ead- the new system which e m phas izes 
ing; spelling , l anguage or a r ith· the principles of democracy, of 
m etic; children would be class ifie~ te aching an d of the way childr en 11 111 £ . Uh 
according to a ge ranges rathe r liearn a nd g row. ~-===================== 
T el. WO 2-7287 
STUDENTS- C10MiE TRY OUR 
Do you have trouble keeping track of 
your funds? 
Try our Special Checking Account and 
worry no more. It's simple, e~onomical and 
designed especially for you . 
Delicious 
.Jumbo 
--a~burge.rs! 
ELLENSBUR.G BRANCH ; 
National Bank of Cominer·c·e 
• 
Mrs. Margaret Hosmer, of the 
University of Washington, will be · 
guest l~ctur~r · in the l\'lay Day 
Assemhly scheduled in the Ool· 
lege Auditorium. Mrs. Hosmer 
will speak on "Houses And Their 
Fumishings .Are For Good Fam-
ily Living." SGA.and the Home 
Economics· division' are .sponsor-
ing th\~ assembly. 
Dairy .:Princ~ss 
C~ntest ·Opens, 
Would. you }ii{~ t:O .be a . princess? 
The · Kittitas County , E>airy-:Wiws 
are looklrig for girls ·Jiving~ in -Kit-
tita_s,: Grant, Douglas, .:·Clielari and 
Okanogan counties. between the 
ages of 16 and 25 who . would like 
·. 
·to · enter'-- the Regional· Dairy Prin- · 4 
cess contest. · 
Judging will be done on the ·fol- .. i
lowing: (a) healthy appearance 
and natural attractiveness, (b ) 
must have Jived on a dairy farm 
for part of her life, (c) must have 
speaking ability and (d) person-
ality, 
Further information can be ob-
tained from the Dean of Women. 
Two C1mtral students, Sally lVrc-
Culloug h and · Rosalie Ewing, were 
the 1957 and 1956 Regional Dairy 
Princesses. 
Patronize 
Our Advertisers 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
LIFE AND 
LOVES OF A i 
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Cat:npus Opinion 
Hopes Revealed 
For-SGA -wo-rk 
What's .·Going On 
Friday, April Z5 
Senior Day Weekend Begins 
SGA Dime l\fovie, "How To l\11'<>1·-
ry A Millionaire," 7:15 p.m., Col-
Council: Capsule 
City Assumes 
Pool Expense 
lege Auditorium. 8 
l:''iresides, all women's dorms, All major costs of the swimming 
Pi '_ ....... 
... llt.9!111 
Classroom Addition 
- . 
Nears Completion 
after movie. · pool .operation plus insurance will Falli:;n bricks, ~tee! sc~ffoldings and busy pickaxes herald the 
'vVhat will you expect of the new 
1 
S 1 1 A ril 96 be, assumed by the . city for .$35 forthcoming complet10n of t~e new addition to the Classroom building~ 
SGA officers? Answers given by C R ali~c ay, ~ - d W I per week when SGA opens the . found working gnd yelling out orders in the midst of this debris· 
four · students picked at random , o- ec, - p.m., en an om- city poet for colJeae use on May 5 I is Harold Bender, foreman of the• -
. . . ens gym. . 0 • crew. Bender, a man in his late ' . ' . . 
n_ia.hyt ~1vte thhe tn:w offlcetrsd ban t1hn- SGA Dime Movie, "Skirts Ahoy," I The lSGA_1~ouMnc1ld acce_pthed the i:iro- thirties aives out orders to the brick wofLf1lad?i·op from the _thi.rd;., 
s1g 111 o w a 1s expec e y e 7 .15 Pm Co!leae Audi'tori'um posa at 1 s 10n ay mg t meetmg. I . ' "' 1 d . d "G story sea ol mg narrowly m1ssmg t d t '· d · · ·· o · Th . -1 1 d m en m a ca m, eterm1ne , ary . - ' . . s u en vo y. All CoJleae Dance 9 p !'"\ li\Ien·s e cuunc1 a so vote to sponsor C . l'k ,, . a wmdL)W, but besides mmor hap--
a , · • . , th • , f $ 5 'f OOper- I e VOICe. · l'k Martin Lavin - "TJ1e president gym e seruor aay recept10n or 7 1 pemngs i e these , the work has 
should be . open · Monday, April 28 the money could not be obtained 
1 
Bend~;~ has been the foreman of been comp1etely free of accidents., 
minded and re- SGA "'Ie<"ti· n~ 7 Pm from the administration. 1 th~ wornmg cre.w on the Classroom_ 
" - ~ b ld k b The scaffolding which is seen 
I ceptive for ideas o• . . JohnnY, Reitz and his b;;md will u1 mg ever smce wor egan m 
' I to renew student perform at the Colonial Ball. A late · fall. He has gon~ to work climbing up the - north side of t he SGA S h d I 'th I · · · building now 'is essential to the ' interest in cam- ,· , . c e 'U C'S contract has been· signed for a one \VI l!S . me,n m varymg situations 
pus activities. His hour concert' and a three hour -snow flurries, torrential down- construcrion of a new fire escape. 
attl.tude and gu1·- ,: Re. 1•tz Concert dance o?1 May 23 . pours and- nipping frosts. It takes .about one. hour and a 
· • , , , • , 1 half to raise the entire steel seal:-· 
dance in .campus 1 I - - The men haven t complamea J foldina / . 
affairs should act as a P'Ui e r I A one hour concert featurind the c.· d h • C/ I much, though, and they've done ,, .• 
other students. He should be able I orchestra of Johnny Reitz wUl be ea ers 1p ass the : jobs that they were. assigned," I A]J of ;he workers on the Class· 
. · .. · . IS l B d ·d room bmldmg a re local men em. to coordmat" many of the act1v1- i held before the Coloma! Ball , May ponsors Camp en er sa1 . 1 d b P . B .1d 
ties on campus. Honor Council 23. It ' will be from 7 to '8 p.m. When worKmg on the additions Tphoye by frogressivek. ui e~·s., 
· · l · b $ · . . . · . . . ' . e num e1· o men wor ma vane$ 
.,. members should get the d iffe rence . T1<; <ets will e . L , · I fnday, : Apnl 25, the Advanced. on the In!<1de of the classroom f d t' d 0 t>,etw~n str}ct ~aw. ai:id justic,e , _ The Col~nial Ball will be held Camp .. Le_adership - 349, will com- building ... the ~orkmen were ham- r~.m . ay . . 0 ay: . 
fixed m the!l' minds so they can m the mens gym from 9 p.tn. to 12 1 plete their plans for the School pered• by curious onlookers and Sometimes theie may be ~hree., 
judge each case on its merit and with "Blue . Gal'denia" as the ioay Camp to be held May 7-9. questioners. Not a day went by O~her ~ays there may be ~Ix. I 
each person as an individual of a : theme. Committee ··chairmen in- le They are making · a trip to Camp that spJiteone didn't ask them one thmk ~ight men work~d whil~ _the . 
type." · I elude progrnms, Carol Peterson, Illahee Friday whe~ , they will thing or another about the size cf new classrooms were 1~ - th_e flrush-
Pa.t ·Troemel :_- "I thlnk there · Robin .Bedard; band, Ron -Brum- I cook.,out -- and -. then return · -,after the , rooms, the .heating ·. tadlities mg · st~ges,' '. !?ender. said.·.. .-
should -be eXpan~~- . l.J.a1;1gh, Dfo_k Hui}; cl_1ape!'Qnes, San- I break.fast. ·Saturday morning. · · arid ottier details. . . . , . The . abst,ract ·changes in the E ] .. 
sion of CUB fa- ~ dra Snell, Grace Keesling; refresh- Thqse atteru:Hng · are >Beverly ·· "Sh;angely enough, H wasn't the lensburg w.e_ather make times try~ 
cilities and 1i"wid- . . ments; Sharon .Harris, Sharoi:t Me- Clarke,' Carol Garing.er, .Eilro .Ches- -studeh~ who a~ked- the most ques- 1 fn¥ ! l:\n~ . iridefini~e for the. wm:kers 
er variety; of ~~·, · Kasky; clear\ up, Jack Paz:celJ, Bob. ~rough; Ed Neal, A?den .. Esping, tioi\S, ·.bu~ .the . faculty,'' Bender · :m~ !he' completion of the . work 
tivities · offere<l: Stidwell; de_c\)ratiohs, . Dana By- Norm· Standley, and ,fue.ir _director: said.' "I never ha\'e seen such··ari ·itself.". · ~. . · 
The CUB 'should , · field, Jean Kramer; p4blicity, l{u- 1 Mrs; I:Men Mc(;ab~. . _ - · inqttisitiv e group· as. the'.· faculty - "This spring weather is really a 
be kept ' open au - ~ berta Peacock, ,Jarf Crooks; .queen I This is , the ' fir~t. time a : sch09l members ,here!". , " hel~ , to , us," .Bender said. , With 
-.v eek en ·as. :-- L >committee, Jim _ Thrasher, Wayne camping program has .been' fr!ed- - Few tn:ish'aps have happened dur- · Oarile We.;:,ther keeping a favorable 
would ltke to -see ·a w.rider -var.iety. Roe, ' LyT!ndY · McKenzie, . Donna !here: The ~ouns~lors . ..yill be from i_ng the process of adding on the eye o. n the ·n.e\v . Classroom Build· 
in the selection of dime movies.J Tumer, Mel Johnson and Judy the C~mp Leadership 349, who _a1·e I :-ew rooms tot~ Classroom build- ing, the project should be com,. 
There should be more emphasis Lyons. atten.dmg the cook-out. _ . mg_ At,. cne time or. another .. a .p!eted by e.arly May . . 
placcl on adult <:4!amas . aruf adult i ' ' ' 
comedie5. I would like to see some 1 
of the better musicals .on the list 
of movies. Some good m;rsteries I 
or a · show with ballet such -as 'The / 
Red Shoes' would also be enjoy- ' 
able." 
Anne Nachatelo-"There should 
- be a better or-
ganized s o c i a 1 
pr og ram. It 
s h o u l d include 
more CUB activi-
ties. The council 
members should 
strive . to g e t 
• 
-•. 
l 
' l j 
J 
1 
1 j 
; more freedom in the use of the 
CUB, especially for dances. I 
think the SGA should give more 
support to the Co-Rec .Program as 
it could be developed into a very 
gooct activity. I would also like 
to see th~ council work on the 
idea of a student-faculty seminar 
to be h eld away from campus. It 
would be tter student-faculty . rela-
WHAT IS A PIG OOCTOR? IN THE TWENTIES, up,,to-date college 
gals wore raccoon coats, danced the 
Charleston and smoked Luckies. 
What's the rage on campus today?-
Raccoon coats. The Charleston. And 
Luckies! The conclusions are obvious. 
1. Luckies were tops for taste in the 
tions." 
Larry Fisher-"! think the can-
didates should 
follow through IQn 
their campaigi1 
19rornises or at 
least state rea-
sons why they 
cannot. Th e"y 
should also visit 
the dormitories to welcome stu-
dents back to school and to find 
what they would like SGA to car-
ry out during the year. The offi-
cers should meet with the civic . 
leaders to attempt to promote 
better college-city relations. The 
vice prepident should set up a 
movie selection corhmittee com-
1 posed of members outside of the ~,1 council to select films · to ,be shown 
at dime movies." 
.. 
' 
Director1 0 1ancers 
Leave-On PE Tour -
Fourteen students accom panied 
by Miss Diane Hansen leave today ' 
on a dance demoristrati6ff tour 
sponsored by the physical educa-
t ion divisinn. They will dance at 
Yakima , Naches and Cowiche this 
afternoon. Wednesday they will 
appear in Ephrata . 
~folk and modern dance. The folk 
dances will consist of dances from 
different countries-square dances , 
:i} tterbug, samba, the Mexican Hat 
The demonstration will feature ti 
Dance nnd the hula. . 
Some basic warm up and body I 
conditioning exerc~es will illus-
rate th·= modern dance. I 
Those students on tour include 
Rosie Davis, Carol Hefflinger, 
Elaine Leonardo, Deloris Olson.
1 Pat Whitman, Patty Bauer, Kathy 
1Palme1·, Judy Walsh, Richard 
Fulks, Chuck Libby, John Pr·ender-
gast,. Don "Sch00ewa1d and Bili' 
Werner. 
Wtl~IAM WESER. 
LA SALLE COLLEGE 
Squealer Healer 
WHAT'S AN OBSTACLE IN A 
CROSS-COUNTRY RACE? 
DAVID BREAZEALE. Harrier BMrier 
Bfl:OWN 
WHAT IS A FLAT·BOTIOMfO CANO!:? 
EDWARD JAY . 
U, OF CHICAGO 
Daft Craft 
WHAT ARE A COMEDIAN'S WRITERS? 
LEONARD BUSEN . 
U. OF MISSOURI 
Laugh Staff 
Twenties and still are. 2. Smart smokers 
knew it and still do. So any gal who 
takes Luckies to a Roaring 20's party 
is a Dapper Flapper! .And by George, 
the boy friend who sports 'em, too, is 
a Couth Youth! Prediction: In the 
1980's, raccoon coats, the Charleston 
and light, good-tasting tobacco will 
still be in style! 
WHAT IS A BOXING ARENA? 
STUDENTS! MAKE $25 
ROBERT BUDNITZ. Fight '6ite 
YA.LE 
WHAT ARE RUBBER TREES MADE OF? 
DAVID Pit.SH LEY. 
U, OF PORTt.A.NO 
Limber Timber 
Do you like to shirk work? Here's some easy money 
-start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we 
print-and for hundreds more that never get used. 
Sticklers are simple riddles with 
two-word rhyming answers. Both 
words must have t he same nuffi-
ber of syllables. (Don't do draw-
ings. ) Send your Sticklers with 
your name, address, college and 
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 
. 67-A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
WHAT ARf.. IMPOllTE CHILDREN? 
GERALD FORT. Rude Brood 
U. OF MI NNESOTA 
CIGARETTES 
LIGHT UP A' light SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY! 
" :"'·~- • •• -· l.,,;.: - ~ . 
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c:en-tral Net Record: Put-To r·est 
·w··: ... ····•,:..J--· .. t .. -" .. F· .. ·-.: ... ... .. d·. ·~. ~ · 11uca s avore 
ltn · E'.astern c ·1ash.· 
Ridillg high· on the crest of a11 undefeated record, the Central 
Washington tennis team entertains a dangerous Eastern ·washington 
Savage net team ton10rrow afternoon. 
1After several lean years of competition, it 'appears that Coach 
Everett Jrish has welded -together one of the . leading small college 
t eams . of the nation. While the~ · 
East~rn aggregation cannot be I c I G . b. -:. 
t. ak.en.· light.ly, th~ Wildcats . f. ~nd · en·tra. r· a s · ·~ 
themselves 111 the unusual pos1t10n 
of favorite in the impe\:lding clash, ·. · 
. Spearh~aciing . tl.1e forr:1idable T·w· ·1n v·1ctor·1es· group. or. Central netters is We- · · 
natcbee J.C. transfer, Vern Ball, -
who has proved virtually aµtomatic Central opened its 1958 confer-
in the win column.· ence baseball slate last Saturday 
Steady and capable veteran, Ken · afternoon and two-timed Whit-
Stl)rm, is an old hand at net com- worth, 15~9 and 14-5, on Tomlins~n 
.bat with Eastern and should ex- Field. The locals used the big 
Perience nc difficulty in notching inning rally to win both games in 
a victory for Central. . its attempt to win its sixth con-
Frank Cernick, proved capable secutive Eastern Division title. 
a. fter: hh initial baptism under fire,, 
· Coach Jim Nylande·r started his ' . 
is expe.cted . to easily triumph over freshman . right-hander , Jerry St. 
fiis S'a\'.age opponent ... The big guy ·George, in the opener, but the Pi-
start:S: slqwly, hut is hard to con~ • . . 
· tairt --Whl-m · the .going· gets rpug· h. rateS; .got-to him in. the sixth ·in1iing 
and Darold Hauff finished ; the Com.· p~titive Harold Dobler, who · game for Central. . 
could ' very ·easily represent Cen-
tral ~at Beaumont,. Texas; come . ;Jim ·Ro'lltos·--and Chuck Degman 
June;- •isn't :expected to give Coach paced the Central attack· ,in the 
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. TliE DELUGE CONTINUES both in rain and Centr.al Washlngt-On tallies as .Ji~y Nei~on c/ 
spikes home plat.e after being forced in. when Jerry .Jones is handed a free tleket t-0 first base. The 
action happened i:n nightcap. of donble-hea<ler b.etween Central ancl Wllitworth, when, in .third in· 
ning, Wildcats sent 15 ·men to bat while sc!)ring ll times. Inability. of ·the . Pirate pitchers · to 
find tire ra1lge · of the- plate spelled the ma1:gin Pr Victory .in the wild third frame as· Wildcats could · 
only 1uo<.1uee· three hits. Double win , put the Wildcats fil'mly in first place in Eastern Divisfon of 
the Evei;~reen Conference. · • " . · · ,, : · . · 
" . 
.. G~E,t · 0 Fm;: lJ 
By KIRBY OFFUTT 
SPORTS ·EDITOR . 
··. ~ . 
... : Giirls'.· P-E ···C·lub. ·' · 
·,,. ·£fects .. Offic~ rs -.< -· ~. 
For Next Y·ear, · 
Irish' ·any cause for worry in to- opener, --each picking up -two •hits. Is the Central Washington base- Last week elections were held 
morrow's matches. Dobler's slaslv Routos · continued to hit the, ball ball ~earn of championship caliber, bylined HARRY HAZLENDORF,' for PHREMM officers: Those hold-
ing style of play has proved e f- bar£!· for . Central,- picking .. ~ up --a or-, -- m •-the - parfall<~e of .. -the-- ra.ce. - . . ing offices for .. the following . year -
tl·1'ple and · dr'v'ng · f ti·ack, J·ust .·.a g·ood m· tidder?. Whi'le "Last night this reporter saw a fective in breaking through his op- 1 1 . 111 our runs. · 
ponents' defense, so far, this sea- Central comb\ped two big innings certain games in the early season, badly coached Central High elev· are : . president, Virginia R~ce; vice . • president. Midge Thompsort; - sec-
son. to cop the opener. The Cats tal- played in dry weather, left much en . triumph over powerhouse 
u.·.n.accustomed to defeat, Dennis lied five runs in the second inning to be desired, the Wildcats looked Giant. l\'letropol. l Only yie bril· .. j' retary, Joa11 Redmond; treasurer , 
d · th f'fth c like money in the· bank last Satur- L' d R' k · · Rosi' doesn't expect to encounter an seven 111 e i · entral · lliutt nmnlng of Harry Hazlen- ' 111 a ic ett. 
a loss in the clash with his Eastern received plenty of help from the d~y, when they ~loshed ~ twin 
Wa8hinf!to. n opnnnent. Whitworth mound staff, as they wms over the Whitworth Pirates. dorf Jr. and the pln·polnt pass- On May 5 thez:e will be . 1:\ . :tan-
., .... ~ in.,. of'. A.ll·State candidate- Eddie quet· . honor1'ng· th"" gr,,duat'ng· Charles Lesueur and Don Ball ·issued eight free passes and nicked At the ·rate Central · has played, " 1 .· . " . " . 1 , I . . Hazleiulorfm.anagedto give Ceo· PHRE.MM' seniors: .. Tne . Juniors ·· :are . ready arid willing .to prove two. all . they need to . cop their sixth will ! m'ake fu1.i:ner . arrangements . 
their skill and· ability against East- . The second game saw Central consecutiye Eastern Division title . tral .the. '·ictory." imd."fix the decorations . . InstaUa~ ·. 
em 'foemen should Irish . nomi~ate employ .the same offensive taCtics is. t(} play 'put its .baseball schedule .. Dear Grenadine: With the sports tio1i of · the newA)fficers- will , take< ·' . 
. them to go against the Savages. as they did in the opener, Central intfie .rain . . . The ~ay t!l~ ~ve;lther . Pi~ogtam';Central has -on t11P' for piace at this time ~ _ ! • ' • 
. Newcomer - ' Lesue , once · he sent ·15 men to the. plate in the has been. a.ctmg up that might not tJie· week<=i'n~, it . might . be p):-ofit~ , . . :. · ~ · · 
'picks up needed 'seasoning· and as- fifth inning, gt>od -for· 11 runs. All b~ toodiffi~ul,t. .. . .: .. . .. . a'bl~ to ·, i;tay on: campu~ · for . a Further notice \rvill be · given for ... _. 
i;urance; .wil~ be a handy man'. fo .. of the runs were scored after two Bob Cafoi.J.; ' however, . deserves ~ha~ge.' Not qnly .a:re the· <;:ent:r:al the Cflr wash to. be hel<;l May.·-1 . . , 
pick up;,any slack ·that. the. tennis were ·& t. · credit .for Jhe · most unl!sual stint· thiricfads enferfuining: · Eastern's. The . .' committee , .chairmen, . -Ka'y · ~earrl nraY show beh~een' 'no\v and : Whitworth ·used th'ree pitchers in - ~Ile:~~;'. d~ubl~hr~d~;;~ . !rt'' the-1'_S~C~ ' ·i?irider: sq~i'a~:, b~fa ,tQP'~otch \Yild- Roet~isoen,der; arid ' ffe:?.s~¥a :P:nWii:>.~;t •.. \ 
· 'the roi:iference·· mee! at UBC... the wild . inning in an attempt to . o~d ;~a,~·~ . . ~th. Bill: ~~el()h)()Sin,g .. ~at .. Jie:t , ~qulid;:-~v.ill:~ giye , h,_attle·- to .have 1;10~ . ;is ,. yet . :dec1<re,~ .on: :t\li; v ·" 
Veteran-DonBaU, ~ sleady: :aoo halt Central, but they walked eight h1s .. fme . ~dif.~. :.ca:ton:·.ca,n1e ... orr) ,n- the' ]$'(lst~[ir SiiV:8:g~ .:~~· team, foc:atii}'!, ~or; Jhi~ ., proje§t,...;:;:.···> ·, .. :·. 
~apable performer, causes . no . and hit two, while Central . was the· :foutJ)L rpnmg ,.to .. pqt ; o~t . th~ · · · · · · · ·· · · · · ,. '.. . · · .. ' 
qualms- when ,he ,. steps into · the getting only three ' hits. ·. fire. ·c::::atol'J. JiiJC'neu~::tO:· otre'· ·ijiilrt; :l-.111!•~·····--lll•lli•lllilillll•••ll•llil••I : 
brea<:h , for. Central on 't.hecot:irts . . Bill Bieloh . started· for Centr.al ; r~red· thc./1ia_e· ·and :w11s · credi~e~ •· '· -" · · ·· "-( ·'' ·~,.,,,, , . 
. Whtle the dou~~le_s. · team~ . have but was taken . out in the fqurth with ,)h~: c,wi~ ,' ... :' :~ .· · · > .. . :.· ~: ' ·· .. ,. ·· ~ .. ;f'";\ .t"•' · ,, \'):'.' _' >~ '-. 
proved, extremely . flmd, no concern afle L' . he developed contror trouble. )n: · C~ntra-1 s . half· 1k. the ·io~.i;th. : ,. . _. , , •:, '• · .. \ :,}. .. :i;,J ·'3 ::,··  . '~:.~"-:···~:.~r"·:·.;.'.··'..·.·,'·.··~.~.'.',:_} . :' n~. be· ~elt. h~_re , .as. :;my com- Bob Caton caine in and put ·the Cfiton, .sam.e ,up to bat_by1ce._,.pickeJ! _ ,~ . ", > .. 
~mabon!:'.1cked m previous ~ompe-1 fi.re - out, and recelv~d credit for up -~wo .hits, _dro.v~ ~n four . :uns : 
t1~on h":'s proved devastatmg to . the win. -Chuck Dunlop pitched the and SC()red a , pair .. himself. .. .. 
Wildcat · opponents:• Any combina- l final inning for Central. . . The S.ound ()f.Battle Dep.a:rtme_nt; , 
t ion selec.ted · by Irish, in tomor - Jim Nelson and· Ch k D Accon:lio.~ to . a fa£ulty· bulletin · I · 
row's contests, should prov~ just paced the Central att:~k wi~~11;,~~ fom.1d.Jymg _ aro.und, .~ t~r Gr~dmtt-e . 
· i;ts successful. · . hi'ts · Nelson . al 11 t ct· Club has flung down the gauntlet Tl . · so co ec e . a , . . 1 r· · · . , 
, 1e Savages :rpay prove trouble- double and Deaman a tri le m ·t 1e ace. ·?f. t~e . faculty· softball , 
some and in a mood to plot an · "' P · team; · The · challengens demand, ' 
ambush along the trail, but unless Sh~rt Score : that the . faculty .club n1eet them 
the . warparty proves unusually First Game · ~ ·H 'E ' on-.the field' bf honor, in a .game. 
strong., the Wildcats should claw Centml ................................ l 5 11 3 of, skill ,. at any time, any place. 
out a cleall' sweep.. Whitworth .......... .. .. .......... 9 ~ 10 5 Al'rangements can be made by qon~ 
Central: St; Goorge, D. Hauff. (6)· · tacting Norm . Koch or any other B T I and Ifoutos graduate student. I wonder if the 
. 
·u·c s.. , ramp e· Whitworth: Levesque-, Roberts . loser wilLbe- forced to supply .the 
(2), Si.Jm (3), Hicks (6)' and Glen- liniment and bandages.. · 
non · ' · C• d s All 8.fflciondos · of the sport In e. r .: ·q·u· ad shorild be . liappy to . note that 
!
.. . . :.:. .. Second game R H 'E · drag :.;aces will. make.theil'. lnitial.~. · 
. Ce1itral ... ................... ... - .. ... 14 . 8 2 appe~rance i of tite : year at the · . 
.
. Centr9l's track tea~ dropped Whit\\:orth -......... . ................ ' 5 3 " 4. Ellensburg ·~1rpt>rt; this Sunday, 
_. Central: Bieloh, ·Caton (4.), Dun· · · · 
·iheir ·seco. nd decision o. f. the year, April . 2'.7~ Tlrrie trials will com-Iop ( 5), and Staringer ~ · 1· · · · · 9.1-40, to foe WhitWor•h Pirates ·last ~ence ·at O a.m-., while the. in· 
' Whitlvorth': Sherman, Hicks (4.), · · · .. · · · · SaturdaY,. . The.- meet was held 1·n sp.ecti~n \V.il. l .close nt 1. p.m. !!Him (5) and Glennon -Walla W~lla indnclemerit weather. ·A few · weeks ·ago a column by~ 
; Capturing .two :firsts for the Swee- lined by :b<m Hurit, · 1nuch tO the . 
cy thinclads was "Larry Hinchen. WRA Sets' .Elections,. disgust of many . readers, \vas 
;He beca~ne a double \vinner in the chopped· off at a sentence reading:',, 
. mile and two mile · with ' times . of Election of officers will be held "With high hopes of. ·q 'good, press·.· 
4:38-. and 10:l6 respectively. · , at the ': next WRA softball turn- release Pete picked up ~he ·' morn- , 
J im M;arta and Bud Snaza team- out. Softball turnouts are held· 'ing paper expecting to read . some 
ed up to: capture first place in the Monday and Thursday at 4 p.m.• praise · of ·central's · new .. coa~h;" 
high jump, both clearing 6'%.". At the li;tst council meeting .H was .SO to all stude11ts who have 
Snaza came through with a second . decided to have a cook-out soon.. JOst sleei1 .over the abrupt end-
in the h:igh hurdles also. . . ... mg, . here goes. After Pete open· 
.Gary ~orrel and Mike Higgins, 'l'he, Central Washinghm·Se· . . ed the 1:aper ; h~. read• the . fol· 
Lambda Omega lllio 
d • • • ·-
who had! set school records ifi the attle Unh·ersity baseball game lowing bit of.news in a oolumn 
meet . wi)th Western, ra.cked Up a originally scheduled for . Mon· . 
.. 
Some fraternities get athletes. · Some get . 
second · and a third. respectively in clay, May 2S, has been can· 
the jav.elin and· 880. Correl heaved celled, Coach James Nylander . 
th said today. ' 
, :.e .. s~~lJ'-' 20,3 f,ee~, . some· 13 , feet 
off his previous week's effort. Hi"- Plagued by " rain .Jn their ' 
gins ·clipped ·off" a 2 :Ol:5 llalf mil: early .season games, the Chief· · 
slightly short of his: .i :59.3 record tians ·will be. unable to sched,,,. -
setter . . : }Ie -also "took a ·second in ule t~e game at a later. date;» 
the 440. 
~T.oin .Spellenberger hit 12 feet in 
the · i)ole.1 vault, good for a second. 
p~ace. Gary' Bee-.picked' up ' a sec-
00\d in the shot put and a third 
in thec•d:iscaS'.- . Jim- Selig placed , 
second. in · the. bri>ad ·;;ump-~with a · 
!eap of 20·9·:. · _ · - . 
* STAR SHOE SHOP r* 
Fred' Stockstill'; PioprietOl' 
· 428- No. Pine, Street .· ~ 
Ell ...... WGshingtoll. · 
D'E·. 'A:·. ~. • ·~·-.·s· ... _. ~· · brains. This uaternlty gets Virtually~verybOdy,,, -Al,. . . ... · mciudillit wom~~. ·u hu· f~paticahy ioy~ ' .. 
FEATURE ."OF ·;THE . \YEEK , • , members in more than 100 countri~ around -
·. ·,. '. 'Th' ... e·· -·.,· ..  ·u~.··. 1·e""1t'. ··,  M' .nm.·~.· . ·a·. n· .... 1·· ·.· ' ;.. the' world.It~~ n~ .. pin an,i,l it.s .onJy . .r1tuai is 
- .:; v•;,.- . ·1_ ., :t~ea~pl~act of . enj~yipg 'Coca~Cola eyery :· 
. : 'Sf.ot'y'~ · · # . ~ . . .• ·sin.lie day ouhe 1•~ · .. ·· .. ..' . .. .. · · ·. ·" . 
. So~mdtr~k with 'the singh1g .,; .. · 1~ name?.~ 0 R7-J.o~~ oi Ref~h.;,ent. · 
\'oicw of ·.Gog1· Grant;. . · ·· '. . Join up tOday; '· 
) . 
. ,....,. 
"The Hel~n lUorgan:. St.ory!' '· · 
sotmdtrnck is available .. now o.t ~ 
D~'s,, Y:().lll, . r~rd · s~~P ~f, : 8ottjed under· ou~lty of the Coea.C(llo Com~ny by . . _ .... .... ' 
. ~~~;_;:il<J~·· · ..... .' ~~d ~ -~~~. ;:;",.;.' ' , \'.•; \'~~ i \' "; _:.: ·. h :,; ;, ·~ ~:-. . ''" ' .> > :./ "" " .. :~: ;.,,~~~" 
· , .. ELl.~NSB1JRG COCA-COIA' BOTl'UNG:··. ·CO~:,_._ .. , 
, 
·~ HUDA Y:.· APRIL ·25, · 1·9s8 THE CAMPUS CRIER 
· :¥er1ef .Threat 1 JUnior BOVtlillg · 
For '. Wlldcats ·G-· · ;· .. s· t - Rockin' The 
Boat . ., with 11ie -: s~otlight on baseball, fOU·PS. · e _ Gene Verley is selected as player ·. 
·r ' h k · ·Every Saturday rrtoi·ning most 'of o · ;t e . wee .. : . . . . . . . 
·::ver'ley , bega11 ·his athletic career the _bowling . alleys tl}roughout the 
at Columbia· High S~hool of White. country are t.i,iken .over by boys 
~ Salmon _Washington. · Graduati~g and gh,ls · ~igh school age · and 
from -White sa.Imon. in 1946, Verley ·younger. Thi;.; a.ctivity _is spons~r:­
, was·.a.n -c\.itstan,ding'. athlete, letter- ed py·the Ai:Tiertc'an_Ju~ior-Bowling 
.' ·· . iJ:ig Aqr fomi . yeai:;s in .. basebal)' ;lt c;oqgre:;s · (AJBC) · which · ha.s . ap-
: • tl:le ' catching P<>sition': . rJn his last proximately 100,000 ·members ·and " 
BY DICK"ROCKNE 
Central's MIA softball program 
has been giving people enjoyment 
both in actual partieipation,an!l -in 
observation. Crowds ·of student<; 
are begin11.ing to come out 1uid 
·watch some of the games,. and it 
is evident why . they do. tWb«:years , oniy t\vo . games were is growing every yea1'. 
· lost oyt: .of ·a tOtal of' 42 . gal)1e~ The AJBC is sponsored by the -
plaY!~d; .. . . _ Ameriican ' Bowling ·Congi·ess, the : 
·~, As ·a -~~mor Verley was chosen In~ernational · women's Bo\V.ling :. 
: Little · ~ll:~1_11erica· of " tJ:!e South- 1 Congre~s·- nnd the major._manufac- · · 
., \Ve~t· .' \ya-shm~()~ ;i.rea. - · fie also I turers' of, bo~Vli!Jg equipment. · 'fhey · 
In a recent contest two . -teams 
were drnwing many laughs from 
the fans watching . . The pitcher)for 
the· team ·on defense was neing ihit 
quite hard. .-He .. ·had two bli.sic 
pitches· going for. ·him, a slOW' ·ball 
and a fast ball, which he alter · 
nated every so often. "Nei:ijler 
pitch was any better than . :lthe 
other. 
,, ~on .. n'Ionqgram.s for four years.I have . a 't.wo~o)d purpo~e: ni to gen-
m .footb111l: : , · - erate -: interest · in the game and. 
. ..'Verl~y· first ·attended .. Central in 'create ·a future ·market for · their : 
1}148; 'In 1950' he· went back ' fo ~e goods, and (Z) to provide a health-.. 
·fol recreation'. for active . youth. ' 
GENE VERLEY 
The ·AJBC members .· recei.ve re-
. duced .. rates for bowling, free in· · 
. I struction -and awards .for outstand-
ing performances. Special tourna-
1 
ments are conducted as well as 
regular league schedules. 
To . insure a wholesome · atmos-
phere, any tavern operated ·in con-
nection with the bowling alley is 
closed during the time junior bo'.vl-
ers are ·pa,rticfpating in league 01" 
tournament play. Members may 
. .not smoke when taking part in 
activities sponsored by · the A'.JBC. 
DESPERATION. STEP by a -Whitworth player fails as Chuck 
Degma:\ of Central Washington beats out the force play at third 
base in the 01lening .gan1e ·of conference play wit.h Whitworth. 
Wildcat .hitters p01mded' the hapless Pirate hurlers for 15· runs 
.in the initial win of. a Central twin-kill a.t Ellensburg last Satur-
day. Jim Rout-Os and· Degman were big guns in the contest as 
' their slugging ca:VM ·in the Whitworth pitChing and IJaved the way 
·t-0 an easy Cent.ra.l "ictory. · Cenbal will ·clash with Eastern Wash-
ington tomorrow. at Cheney .in a twin-bill that will go a long way 
~ward dec:,1~ing tJi~ P,enRant race . 
Profanity is discourage.d. ·· '. Huskies .~Be/t;r.ats. 
kn f h · I · , American League · = W L 
. One ·:wea ess b . t ' e syst~m. IS l r· ~ . . , I ·. s -. . , l . . , 
'1\fIA ·'STANDINGS 
the-. Jack of·· instructors · or super~: .. ·WICe . n : esft ,e . ·off Campus V .............................. 2 o 
visors. .T11is is a voluntary activ~ Montgomery .......... .. ................ 1 O 
ity and often times it ·presents a Central stepped out of the ranks ' No'rth ·Hall ..... , ............................ 1 1 
He would . w~rk the cou'nt~ito 
three balls aml no ·strikes ahlll 
then would have to come in with' 
a piteh in the strike zone. This 
type of pitch was usually .ta.gglid 
quite' bard a.nd could often " J>e 
seen heading tor F]phrata.. 1 
After -two innings of his moond 
efforts, and many runs had cross-
ed the pla1e, the remaining mem· 
bers of the squad decided it -was 
time for a change. Their mext 
choice was a fellow who had:.' the 
appearance of. being a top flight 
hurler. It was found he, too, 'had 
weaknesses. 
problem of finding people \villing of the Evergreen Conference last Wilson .. ........ ... : .... : ....................... 1 1 
. fogging industry around White to take the job. Here is a golden Fr,iday and lost a pair to the Uni- Off Campus VI .......................... 1 1 
Salmon. , During this time . he opportunity for school teachers to. versity' of . Washingt.on, . 7-4 and 8-0. AJf_ord ........................... .............. 1. 1 
He stmde to the mound and be-
gan· his " warm-up pit"Ches . . · After 
the new. hurler .had "chucked" a 
few to lhe catcher he showed but 
one p~tch-a slow ball. 
. achieved · the· top batting average enhance their p0sition with their · . · · · Off Campus III .......................... 0 1 The game continued, and M 
. ·in ·the eity league for three years', t d u '. _. .. ' The·. Huskies ·-took "advantage of , .. Off Campus. VII ........ ............... 0 Z might be.·expectecl; Ephrata.··1Wll'i> 
s ·U en s. . . sevei:al Central errors, both mental . again the {lrime target· for; tile< 19~ ~rou~a·~195J· k t '-ee· tr 1 . ·Most I>t)ople can be.come bowling and physical to win the opener. Nation.ti League W L opposing batte.rs. It turned. out 
er ey .. ca.me ac 0 · ~l~m. instructors with · little ; training-· Bill Bieloh' went the. full nine inn- Off Dampm. II ...... : ..................... 2 O to be !~ "skl,mk'.' game, SO' :hoth 
1957 to claim 'Ever~edenb· ' Hn- .m·aybe not good ones, but .tetter ings in the first' game. Bieloh gave Off Campus IV .......................... 2 O teams were . able to . go hhme ference honors · at · th1r ase. e . · . . . M 
, ended· the_ 1957 season with a ,_333. than none '. Most of the ch1ldre,n up seven h1~s and struck out eight. · Kunrod ......................................... 1 I early. . 
· batting average. · .have already been taught the faulty Again it was a case of Central enne y .................. ; ................... l 1 Central'w 1Jiamond.squad sc&red 
· . . .... d procedures of some proud parent leav·ing runners ·stranded T•1e Off Campus 1.. ......................... ... 1 1 two big wins over · the .Whit· This • season, . as · varsity tuir' . · · · . · • . u 1·1 baseman, Vuley has five hits 'and_'and .sa.1d proc~dure_s you dare. ~ot Wildcats left eight ·men · dead on ;it~~ .......................................... : 1 worth ' Pil'ates last ·week. ' "Thl'> 
has driven J.n eight . ru·ns · in five ~hange. _Uno .trus1ve supervlSl~m the bases.· J erry Jones paced the- . l\[e "t1 e ..... ....... .............................. . z, doubleheader appeared . to : b l'> 
gl,lmes.: , . . .. . ,-is m'?re n:np~rtant than a~y m- Central .~ttack .with«two· hi.ts. ~:,ne ~. on gon.•er_y .... : ......................... 0 2 ~ore 9f. a . track .meet t.hat\ a .. 
" Verl'e'' i·s "an ' Econo'mics · major _structi.on .. ,rece1ved. , : iVerley .p1cke:d· up ·a~ double, 'dr:iv.1i'ig · .. · · · . ., · " .. . " ·  · . « i?a~b.all' ,.;;iinc ~ue.' ~to the rqlfny 
"· . . . . . . . " · Moel)ra bowsky, bonus' baby \yitl1 r1mners crossing the plate • 
with , H.ealth '.ai\i:l , Physfoal'•'Edtlca- "' ' Tfi.~ ins'truefor,'"br supervisor, has· m ·two. runs. . ' ,. · , ' · ·' th'e Chicago Cubs, attended Tn.'nity ,..... · ; · · • ... · 
tion 'minors. · He 'achi'eved a ' four- an opportunity to see the ·students In the second game.Central .could' College oC Connecticut. ' C~a~h Adrian Beamer · is· tl!-king 
point average last qciarter and has 1n a ni!-tural, rela~!ng· atmosphere. not get their hiWng attac·k g©ing, his knocks this season. -·Whitw·orth 
_ been on the honor roll for the lasrl I'.'-few:: fei-iture11 ' of personality will a~ .the- Huskies' _Jim Hollingsworth Cre'ighton University's nickname 1· pasted <>nother defeat on t he1 win· 
three quarters: · , be discovered. pitched a two hitter at the locals. is the Bluejays. less record, 91-40. 
... 
.. «' ... -
'..The Air Force.pilot,oi:rnavigator is' a man of a:ri important car eer in the new Age of Space. 
. many :talents. He is;Jiist of a.11 .•. a-master 'Of As. a college graduate; you· will be · given 
~ the:·air-and no .finer· exists. In .addi'tion; ·he prhn'ity· conside.ration for the Air Force 
.. has -a fitm bac}cg.round_in. eng.ilieeiing;··elec7 · Aviation Qadet"Program. While openings a1~e 
. tro~ic~; . ~stro-navJi-atfon -~hd .a,J_li;ed · field~. · . .' Ii~ited; you 'w~Il be _tested and a~visedJmnie­
", Then, too, he .must show- outstanding. quah- ,•dia,tely of~quahficatrnn status. Fmd out'lf you 
, t fos 'of initiati".e, leader.ship.and.self•r eliance . measure up. P.aste the.attached.coupon.o n 'a · 
.::Heis,,in s hort; a·man.eminenfJiy·prepa:red for · post card•and mail i.te·riow. 
"' . ' I~ ~ ··1' · ,._,; L· .. ..,! - '';:: "- ~ • ,:1: t 1 ·• 
-'.U~ S. Al 'R , FORCE. f.:\VlATIQN ~,.O~.P'.i:.T. ';-R:~.06RAM 
GRADU.ATE ! 
TH'EN FLY: , . 
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 
Aviation Cadet Information, Dept. C-21 , 
Box 7608, Washington 4, D. C. 
I 
Please send me deta ils on my opportunities as · an 'Aviation Cadet in the 
U.S. Air Force. I nm a U.S. citizen, between the ages of 19 and 26¥.: 11·nd a 
resident of the U. S. or possessions. I am -interested in 0 Pilot D Navigator 
t raining. 
N ame CoUeye 
" S tr.1u•t ,''· '> 
Cit'll ," on'C---Btatc- . ! 
{~ 
!t 
... 
Page Eight ' TI-IE QAMPUS' CRIER 
FOCUS' ON CENTRAL. •• 
ENTHUSIASTIC "PER.K" PARADERS march in front of Commons during a. Dave P erkins cam-
paign parade. P e rkins began campaigning Fricla.y, four da.ys after the other candidates started. 
:iP·erkins polled 59 percent of the 1,044 votes 011 a Write-in · ticket. Dave Boyd ancl Mike Austin shared . 
the remaining 41 percent. Perkpls' carn1)aign included a ca.r parade, "Perk" na.pkins in the dining 
ha.Jls and "Perk" coffee pots a.t Sunday dinner. 
.. 
FRIDAY. A~IL 25. 19-58 
Election Campaign Stirs 
Campus For .Gigantic Vote 
DORMITORY T OURS were an active part of all candida.tes 
campaign. Norm Geer, newly elected SGA vice pres'ident. is shown 
r ea.r center presenting his campaign platform at North Hall. The 
candidates presented a special 1 m eeting for off campus. Dave 
P erkins, write-in candidate, toured the dorn'litories on his own. 
Geer defeated Mel Johnson and Jim Clal'k for SGA vice president . 
\. 
A CAR PARADE with honking horns sounding across the 
. campus put the name Dave Perkins-on every<me's lips. Perkins' 
, last minute campaign established a record at Central. This Js the 
first write-in candidate to win the presidency. Perkins began 
campaigning on Friday. He toured all dormitories between Fri-
day and l\Ionday evenings. 
CANDIDATES AND CAMPAIGN MANAGERS began removing signs early Monday a,fternoon • 
Banners, posters--all campaign material-had to ba down by midnight or the candidate would be dis-
qualified. , Ca.rl Schmidt, center, and Jerry Pennins roth, right, begin to remove a giant banner from 
the rear of'Kamola. Penningroth was running for SGA treasurer. Ruffus G'.aroutte received a ma.-
·jority of votes at the polls for treasurer. Chuck Foster was the other candid.ate for treasurer. 
VETVILLE CHILDREN STAGE a campaign pa.rade for Norm Geer, newly elected SGA vice 
president. The children carried posters and wore campaign vests. Geer, near right, accompanied 
the children on his l\lonclay parade. Children, from right, a.re Randy Carberry, Larry Walters, 
Nancy Gose, Ca.rl Brewer. ~eresa Brewer, Mark iWalters, Robin Callender and Bob Terrill. 
STUD)l:NTS SIWARMED TO VOTE Tuesday morning as SO-On 
. as the polls opened in the CUB. The polls opened at 7 :30 a.m. 
and closed at 6 p.m. Polls were opened in the dining .ha.lls during 
meal hours. The election committee counted votes throughout 
< the day. Dave Perkins, a write-in ca111dida.te, received 59 percent i\ 
of the votes cast for president. Other SGA positions· Include Norm 
Geer, vice president; .RufftiS Ga.rout:te, treasurer; Jan Kanenwisher, 
secretary; Joy Barsotti and Hal Willia.ms, Honor Council. 
